Practice Greenhealth and Health Care Without Harm are working with Copia to coordinate the donation of food from hospitals to communities facing increased food insecurity from COVID-19. Hospitals can provide immediate relief using the Copia app.

How You Can Support Local Communities

**Commercial Kitchens**
Use Copia’s mobile app to log donation volume and dispatch Dashers in just a few clicks.

**On-Demand Drivers**
Pickup food donations within 30 minutes and are automatically routed to the best-fit relief center.

**Recipient Agencies**
Receive food donations and sign digital receipts for chain of custody & tax deductions.

Hospitals play a critical role as restaurant closures and quarantines limit both access to and budgets for meals. Hospitals across the U.S. can onboard to Copia’s platform to streamline & measure impact.

**REQUESTED FOOD:**
- Pre-packaged meals
- Cooked meats
- Cooked grains
- Cooked vegetables
- Salad bar items

**STEPS TO ONBOARD (2-3 DAYS):**
1. Fill out HCWH form (link here)
2. Attend HCWH x Copia webinar
3. Email Copia pickup address
4. Select/order donation packaging
5. Download Copia’s app
6. Train staff via Copia’s virtual training

**COVID-19 RELIEF PLANS:**
- 30 Donation Pickups: $1,200
- 20 Donation Pickups: $1,000
- 12 Donation Pickups: $700

Included: Driver dispatching, best-fit recipient matching, impact dashboard & donation receipts for tax deductions.

**Simplify donations**
Streamline food donations with just a few taps of a mobile app.

**Measure impact**
Measure real-time impact through Copia’s dashboard.

**Reliable, national logistics**
Copia’s logistics partners deliver on-demand donations nationwide.

National Vizient Contract Number: FD3190